Why bother learning the basics?
Arthur Guedel, M.D., and the Eye Signs of Anesthesia
Selma Harrison Calmes, M.D.
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Oxygen Delivery Understanding the Physiology
Optimising Haemodynamics with
Fluid
Dr J Vogel FRCA

Clinical Case

77 yr old lady
C. Difficile toxic mega colon
Peripherally very oedematous
Received 6 L fluid
Blood Pressure = 95/55
Heart Rate 110
Respiratory Rate = 35
Urine output = 15 ml/hr

Oxygen delivery ~
Cardiac output x Hb x % Sat O2

Cardiac output
Preload
Effective blood volume
Capacitance
Obstruction
Septal shift
IV fluid
volume
C.O.P.

Pump failure
Arrhythmias
Ischaemia
Valvular problems
Septal shift

Afterload
RAA adaptaion
Sepsis
Valvular problems
Pulmonary embolism
Hypertension
Shunts

Heart rate

x

Hb

x

Anaemia
Fe def
Dilutional
Inflammatory
Vitamin deficiency
Aplastic

Abnormal Hb
Sickle cell
Thalassaemia
met Hb
CO Hb

Hemolysis
free Hb and NO
Pulmonary hypertension
Hypercoagulability

Hyperviscosity
PRV
Acclimatisation

% Sat O2
Inspired O2
Altitude
Hyperbaric O2

Hypoventilation
Decreased respiratory drive
drug induced
CVA
Fatigue (asthma)
Obstruction
Sleep apnoea syndrome
Decreased consciousness

Ventilation/perfusion
abnormalities
Shunt
Pneumonia
Pulmonary oedema
Dead space
Pulmonary embolism
Fat embolism
Mixed
COPD
Asthma

Summary of this lecture
❖

Importance of cardiac output

❖

Physiology of cardiac output and venous return

❖

Consequences of "guessing" wrong
❖

Too much fluid

❖

Too little fluid

Summary of this lecture
❖

Importance of cardiac output

❖

Physiology of cardiac preload and venous return

❖

Consequences of "guessing" wrong
❖

Too much fluid

❖

Too little fluid

Why is cardiac output so
important ?
Cardiac output x Hb x % Sat O2
Cardiac output the only parameter that:

Consider:
❖ We

can easily measure Hb and O2 Sat.

❖ The

most important factors,
cardiac output is estimated clinically.

❖ Imagine

if we had to look for cyanosis or pale
conjunctiva.

Achieving effective cardiac output
Only then use cardiac stimulants if needed

Cardiac Output

This lecture will be about
optimising cardiac stretch !

First optimise filling

Ventricular filling

Clinical Case

77 yr old lady
C. Difficile toxic mega colon
Peripherally very oedematous
Received 6 L fluid
Blood Pressure = 95/55
Heart Rate 110
Respiratory Rate = 35
Urine output = 15 ml/hr

So do you give more
fluid or not?

How do you know?

How about measuring the
central venous pressure ?

How about the
central venous pressure ?
Would not have been given fluid

CVP

20
18
16
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12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Would have been given fluid

Responder

Crit Care Med 2007 Vol. 35, No.

Non Responder

In fact....the only “hard” evidence
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the EBM lead.

Don’t you just love guidelines?
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“resuscitate with fluids, pushing the CVP
up to a maximum of 17 mm Hg”!!!

Summary of this lecture
❖

Importance of cardiac output

❖

Physiology of cardiac preload and venous return

❖

Optimising cardiac output with fluids
❖

What works and what doesn’t

Understanding
the Physiology of Preload

What does a bag of lettuce have to do with
Starling’s Law?

807 m

Illustration of transmural pressure

1424 m

Illustration of transmural pressure

Starlings Law of the Heart
‘the greater the stretch of the
ventricle in diastole, the greater the
stroke work achieved in systole”

Greater overlap of
actin-myosin
crossbridges

Sarcomere

Starling’s experiment

NB. this heart is
outside the chest

Journal of Physiology; 1914, 48, 465-511

Stroke
volume

Preload (= muscle stretch)

Intra-thoracic presure
150 cm H20

Nature 1969; 221 : 1199-1204

Squeezing the heart

Air

Fluid

Compressible
Little increase in pressure

Non compressible
Large increase in pressure

CVP
+5
+150
Inside
thorax

0
Inside
thorax

+5

CVP
+155

+5

8

+5

+155

8

Distending pressure of the heart is the same !

CVP
+5
- 100
Inside
thorax

0
Inside
thorax

+5

CVP
+5

+5

8

+105

+5

Negative pressure pulmonary oedema

(77). Further evidence of an increase in capillary wall
stress at high lung volumes is that the frequency of stress
failure of the blood-gas barrier is greatly increased, again
for the same capillary transmural pressure (68).

total lung capacity but only about 1–2 mN/m at functional
residual capacity (6a).
It is instructive to calculate the approximate hoop
stress in the blood-gas barrier of the human lung during
severe exercise. Although capillary pressures have not
been measured directly, mean pulmonary artery pressure
has been shown to increase from !13 mmHg (1.7 kPa) at
rest to as much as 37 mmHg (4.9 kPa) during severe
exercise (58, 89, 229). Pulmonary arterial wedge pressures as a measure of venous pressure have been measured as high as 21–30 mmHg (2.8 – 4.0 kPa) (199, 229).
Although the exact relationship between pulmonary capillary, arterial, and venous pressures is not known, micropuncture studies of pressures in small pulmonary
blood vessels in anesthetized cats have shown that the
capillary pressure is about halfway between arterial and
venous pressure, and more importantly, much of the pressure drop occurs in the capillary bed (14). The implication
is that at midlung during heavy exercise, the mean capillary pressure is at least 30 mmHg (4.0 kPa), although
some capillaries at the upstream end of the bed will be
exposed to a higher pressure. If we now add the hydrostatic gradient to capillaries at the bottom of the upright
lung, we end up with a capillary pressure of !36 mmHg
(4.8 kPa) (253). Alveolar pressure on the other side of the

Negative pressure pulmonary oedema

FIG.

18. Diagram showing two mechanisms that can cause an
increased stress in the blood-gas barrier. 1, Hoop or circumferential
stress caused by the capillary transmural pressure; 2, results from linear
tension in the alveolar wall which increases as the lung is inflated. P,
capillary hydrostatic pressure. [Modified from West et al. (253).]
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DESIG

Clinical Case
Fractured femoral shaft
Distended abdomen
Partially resuscitated with fluids
In great pain, so you give morphine
Blood pressure crashes
Why?

Mean circulatory
pressure
mm Hg

Mean circulatory pressure (“MCP”) = pressure
throughout vascular circuit if no flow

120
80

0

MCP ~ 8 mmHg

Venous return
Venous return =MCP - CVP

upstream pressure
“MCP”

downstream pressure
“CVP”

Stressed venous blood volume =
the volume of blood in excess of the total volume
of the heart and blood vessels at a relaxed,
nondistended state.

mcp = 0

“unstressed” volume
mcp = 0

“unstressed” volume
mcp = 8

“stressed” volume

Vasopressors are 5 X more potent on the
venous (capacity) side then on the arterial
(resistance) side
Opioids
GTN
Sedatives
mcp = 8

BEWARE!
venodilate

mcp = ↓0

venoconstrict

mcp = ↑12

15

Venous return (“Guyton”) curve

Venous return

Venous return = MCP - CVP
10
higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”
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Mean circulatory pressure
0
-4

0

4
CVP

Pressure

8
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Venous return curve
15
higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”
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Flow
5

0
-4

0

4

8

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

12
Mean circulatory pressure

CVP (mm Hg)

Starling meets Guyton

❖

❖

The cardiac output and venous return axes are same

Venous return = Cardiac output
but measured at the venous end

❖

The circulation is in steady state only at one point
= where CVP creates the same output and return

CVP serves 2 functions

“Opposes” venous return
(Intraluminal “Guyton")

“Drives” the ventricle
(Transmural “Starling”)

higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

8

Starling meets Guyton
Cardiac output
/ Venous return

15

cardiac function curve
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n

cardiac output
5
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Mean circulatory pressure

n

0
-4

0
CVP

4

8

Pressure

12

Increase in cardiac output by venoconstriction or
increased blood volume
ve
↑ no
co
blo n
s
od tri
c
vo tio
lum n
e

Flow

Cardiac
Output

Pressure

CVP

CVP
MCP

MCP

The heart is volume responsive, cardiac output increases……
the MCP increases more than CVP

No change in cardiac output by venoconstriction
or increased blood volume
Flow
Cardiac
Output

ve
↑ no
co
blo n
od stri
c
vo tio
lum n
e

CVP
MCP

Pressure

CVP

MCP

The heart is volume unresponsive, cardiac output does not
increase…..
the change in MCP ~ equals CVP

Decrease in cardiac output by venodilation or
decreased blood volume
higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

Flow
lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

v
↓ en
od
blo ila
od tio
vo n
lum
e

Cardiac
Output

Pressure
Current Opinion in Critical Care 2005, 11:264 -270

CVP

Mean circulatory pressure

Clinical Case

Patient has suspected small bowel obstruction
Taken to the operating room for laparotomy
An “rapid sequence induction” performed
Drugs used are Propofol and Rocuronium
BP crashes
Why?

higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

15

High airway pressure ➔ high CVP
➔ decreased VR

Venous return

Venous return = MCP - CVP
10
higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

5

Mean circulatory pressure
0
-4

0

4
CVP

Pressure

8

12

Clinical Case

The flip side

During weaning from ventilation
“….intrathoracic pressure changes abruptly….
….venous return significantly increases, an acute increase in
preload is imposed on the left ventricle.
….. shown by increased concentrations of brain natriuretic
peptides.”
higher
upstream pressure

“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure

Lancet 2016; 387: 1856–66

“CVP”

Recap
Double role of CVP
Inside chest
Determines cardiac “stretch” (intra-thoracic pressure-CVP)
“Starling” curve

Outside chest
Determines venous return (MCP-CVP)
“Guyton” curve
higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

Recap

Think O2 Delivery
O2

❖

Cardiac output - most important factor
Cardiac output x Hb x O2 saturation

❖

Cardiac filling - most commonly treated
❖

Physiology of filling :
❖ CVP - 2 roles
❖
❖

Starling
Guyton

???
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Fluid resuscitation Effects of getting it wrong
Part 2
Dr J Vogel FRCA

Summary of this lecture
❖

Importance of cardiac output

❖

Physiology of cardiac preload and venous return

❖

Consequences of getting it wrong
❖

Too much fluid

❖

Too little fluid

Cardiac output - what are we trying to achieve?
❖ Adequate “effective”

cardiac output

❖ Adequate

blood pressure

❖ Adequate

macro and micro-circulation

Correcting general haemodynamics is a pre-requisite
but not necessarily enough.

“Adequate” cardiac output?
❖ Clinical

signs

Normal BP

Normal sensorium

Warm toes

Urine output

< 3 sec capillary refill

Small core-peripheral temperature
gradient

❖ Biochemistry
ScV02
Lactate
Base deficit

❖ Advanced

technology

“Visualising” the micro-circulation

Clinical Case

59 yr old male
Previous healthy and active
Undergoing routine surgery
Suddenly develops massive myocardial infarction
Taken to ITU with cardiogenic shock
low BP, low cardiac output, low O2 sats and
pulmonary oedema
On maximal doses of inotropes
Fluid or not?

Do we have “adequate” microcirculatory flow?
Normal microcirculatory flow

Microcirculation in cardiogenic shock

Fluid responsiveness
= where is patient on the Starling curve?

∆ CO

∆ P Not fluid responsive

Cardiac output

∆ CO
∆ P Fluid responsive

Preload

Clinical Case
63 year old woman
3 days nausea, vomit, diarrhoea
Arrives on the Thursday at 16:30
BP 70/40; HR 110; urine output 10ml/hr; lactate 7
9.5 L crystalloid
BP 80/40; HR 115; urine output 5ml/hr; lactate 14
Friday 07:30
Call ITU and ask for admission
20 min later patient arrests and dies
What were the 2 things that went wrong?

Half of ITU patients are fluid responders
% Responders

Calvin (Surgery 81)
Schneider (Am Heart J 88)
Reuse (Chest 90)
Magder (J Crit Care 92)
Diebel (Arch Surg 92)
Diebel (J Trauma 94)
Wagner (Chest 98)
Tavernier (Anesthesiology 98)
Magder (J Crit Care 99)
Tousignant (A Analg 00)
Michard (AJRCCM 00)
Feissel (Chest 01)

71%
72%
63%
52%
59%
40%
56%
60%
45%
40%
40%
53%

Mean
Michard & Teboul. Chest 121:2000-8, 2002

52%

How to tell if fluid responsive
Either
❖Give

a bolus and watch response

- Probably safe if small volumes required
- If small risk of pulmonary oedema
Or
❖Try

to predict how patient will respond

Predicting fluid responsiveness

Consequences of too
much fluid

Why try predicting fluid responsiveness?
Lung water
Cardiac
output
/
Lung
water

Starling curve

Preload

Too fluid much endangers the ……..Glycocalyx

The glyco…..what?

Single vascular barrier
Ernest Starling: 1866-1927

Intravascular space

Interstitial space

Hydrostatic pressure

Hydrostatic pressure

COP

COP

Microvascular fluid exchange and the revised Starling principle

But.....
❖

❖

lymph flow produced is orders of magnitude smaller
then predicted
In experiments, even when the COP inside and outside
of the vessel were equal, there was still effective COP
drawing fluid in !

Cardiovascular Research (2010) 87, 198–210

Double vascular barrier

intravascular
space

glycocalyx
endothelial
cells
interstitial
space
Rehm et al Anesthesiology 2004;100:1211

Albumin

Glycocalyx - electron microscopy

1 µm

Rehm et al Anesthesiology 2004;100:1211

1 µm

glycocalyx

Rehm et al Anesthesiology 2004;100:1211

0

nucleus

50

Endothelial
cell

nm

Electron microscopy - glycocalyx

1000 nm

Glycocalyx - components

heparansulfate
hyaluronane

syndecan-1

Pries et al Eur J Physiol; 440:653-666, 2000

Healthy endothelial glycocalyx
erythrocyte

plasma proteoglycan

platelets
plasma proteins

NO synthase

Nieuwdorp et al Curr Opin Lipidol 2005; 16:507

monocyte

vWF

antithrombin

Destruction of the glycocalyx

proteoglycans

monocytes
adhering
platelets
loss of NO synthase
leak of proteins
Nieuwdorp et al Curr Opin Lipidol 2005; 16:507

Sepsis-destruction of glycocalyx

Capillary leak

TNF, endotoxin,
leukocytes, I/R, ANP

Nieuwdorp et al Curr Opin Lipidol 2005; 16:507

Glycocalyx in sepsis

plasma concentration of
Hyaluronan (ng/mL)

2500

**

2000
1500
1000
500
0
Healthy

Sepsis

Severe
Sepsis

Septic
Shock

Increased shedding of glycocalyx in plasma with increasing
severity of illness...a prognostic factor
Kohler et al Infection 39:117-118; 2011

All Fluids are Not Created Equal
Total Body Water
45 L

Intravascular space 3
L
1 L infused, how much
stays
intravascular ?

Dextrose
Saline

• Dextrose - 70 ml
Colloid

• Saline - 250 ml
• Colloid - 1000 mL

Intracellular space
30 L

Extracellular space
15 L

Glycocalyx - volume of colloids effects are “context sensitive”

100

%

80

hypervolaemic
“volume
loading”

normovolaemic
hemodilution
86%

90%

ANP

60
40

38%

20

43%

18%
0
Albumin 5%

HES 6%

Ringers

Albumin 5%

HES 6%

Alterations of the glycocalyx reduces the volume eﬀects of colloids
Jacob et al Lancet 2007 16;369:1984-6

Glycocalyx alteration

Atrial Natriuretic Peptide (ANP)
a cardiac hormone released by acute
volume loading, plays a key role in
blood volume regulation

Isbister (1997) Trans Sci; 18:409-423
Tucker (1996) Am J Physiol; 271:R591

ANP “strips off” the glycocalyx
Control

Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 289: H1993–H1999, 2005

ANP

Glycocalyx - summary

Large structure with important functions

❖

Vascular barrier function

❖

Thrombocyte and leucocyte adhesion (“teflon”)

❖

Inflammation

❖

Vessel diameter

Jacob et al Anesthesiology 2006, 104:1223-1231

Jacob et al Cardiovasc Res 2007, 73:1235-1242

Other consequences of
too much fluid

If extreme, high venous pressures do have negative
“upstream” consequences
❖Right

heart

❖

Septal shift (impairs Lt Ventricle)

❖

Kidney

❖

Liver (cardiac cirrhosis)

❖Gut
❖Head

(raised ICP)

❖Lungs

(reduced lymph flow)

Use CVP to measure “safe limit” when fluid resuscitating
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Venous congestion: are we adding insult to
kidney injury in sepsis?
Rajkumar Rajendram1 and John R Prowle2*
See related research by Legrand et al., http://ccforum.com/content/17/6/R278

of AKI in a single centre study of patients with septic
s are presented in Table 1.
Abstract
shock admitted to a surgical ICU [1].
The authors found that only higher CVP and low diaIn critical illness, septic shock is a contributing factor in
of selection criteria, 137
stolic blood pressure were associated with increased risk
nearly half of all cases of acute kidney injury (AKI).
1). AKI was diagnosed in
of development of new AKI, or persistence of renal dysTraditional approaches to prevention of organ
function present at ICU admission. In these patients
dysfunction in early sepsis have focused on prevention
admission. From among
new or persistent AKI was significantly associated with
of hypoperfusion by optimisation of systemic
increased risk of death in hospital. Importantly, the assohaemodynamics, primarily by fluid resuscitation. Fluid
o have new or persistent
ciation between CVP and AKI remained when potenadministration to a target central venous pressure
y, 5 (16%) of 32 patients
tially confounding effects of positive fluid balance and
(CVP) of 8 to 12 mmHg (12 to 15 mmHg in
higher positive end-expiratory pressure were accounted
mechanically ventilated patients) is currently
mission, 14 (46%) of 30 pafor in a multivariable analysis. So, a 5 mmHg increase in
recommended for the early resuscitation of septic
CVP predicted 2.7-fold odds of new or persistent AKI.
shock. However, in the previous issue of Critical Care,
upon admission and 35
Furthermore, when the association between different
Legrand and colleagues report that higher CVP in the
N stage 3 AKI were subselevels of mean CVP and AKI was examined in a nonfirst 24 hours of ICU admission with septic shock was
parametric logistic regression, there was a trend for
associated with increased risk for development or
s, persistent AKI).
higher CVP to be associated with worse renal outcome
persistence of AKI over the next 5 days. This study
for all levels of CVP from 4 mmHg upward, so that a
highlights a potential association between venous
RRT, which was initiated
CVP of 15 mmHg was associated with an approximately
congestion and the development of septic AKI,
admission). The AKI +
80% risk of new or persistent AKI, compared to approxisuggesting that CVP-targeted fluid resuscitation in
mately 30% at a CVP of 6 mmHg.
septic shock might not be beneficial for renal function.
mplified Acute Physiology
These findings are important because current surviving sepsis campaign guidelines recommend fluid
ase deficit and bilirubin
Septic shock is consistently the most common causative resuscitation of patients with sepsis-induced tissue hypofactor identified for acute kidney injury (AKI) in critical perfusion to target a CVP of 8 to 12 mmHg (or 12 to
atients had a higher posiillness, and has been associated with nearly 50% of cases 15 mmHg in mechanically ventilated patients) within 6
24 hours after admission
internationally.
Despite advances
in our
Figure 2 Statistical
model
of understanding
nonparametric
regression
hourslogistic
of presentation
[2]. In patients with sepsisof the pathophysiology of septic AKI, treatment aimed at induced hypotension the rationale for CVP targeted fluid
5,714) vs. 2,905 ml/kg/h
showing the relationship between mean central venous
reversing or preventing septic AKI remains primarily resuscitation is to ensure ‘adequate’ cardiac preload and
pressure
during
thein
first
24 hours
after
andcardiac
the output odds
based
on supportive
haemodynamic
management.
In the admission
nd lower “…
urinarya output
hence maintain
and organ perfusion.
5 mmHg
increase
CVP
predicted
2.7-fold
of AKI.”
previous
issue
of
Critical
Care,
Legrand
and
colleagues
However,
absolute
levels
or changes in CVP poorly
probability
of
new
or
persistent
acute
kidney
injury.
Note
the
0.9 ml/kg/h (0.7 to 1.4);
examine the association between haemodynamic targets predict cardiovascular response as sepsis-induced
for (cardiac
the incidence
of acute
kidney
(AKI) when the
ofplateau
resuscitation
output, mean
or diastolic
bloodinjury
hypotension is multi-factorial, related to changes in
l ventilation, use of vasopressure,
venous
pressure
(CVP) pressure
and central (CVP)
ven- was
lower central
limit of
central
venous
between
8 and vascular tone, regional blood
myocardial
performance,
ous
oxygen
saturation)
and
development
or
persistence
distribution,with
venous
s did not differ between
12 mmHg. Over this limit, the rise in CVP wasflow
associated
a reservoir capacity and capillary
permeability. In contrast, elevated CVP will cause a dirand causative pathogens
sharp increase
in new or persistent AKI incidence.
* Correspondence:
John.Prowle@bartshealth.nhs.uk
ect and predictable increase of renal venous pressure
Adult Critical Care Unit, The Royal London Hospital, Barts Health NHS Trust,
that, experimentally, has been associated with elevated
her (Table 1).
Whitechapel Road, London E1 1BB, UK
renal interstitial and intra-tubular pressure [3]. Resultant

“Renal outcomes were worse for all CVPs from 4 mm Hg and above”
2

Critical Care 2014, 18:104

Full list of author information is available at the end of the article

“Fluid Restriction”

Complications (%)

100
80

Pre -1965
Francis Moore, M.D. et al

60
40
20
0
A Little

Fluid Volume (mL/kg)

A Lot

“Fill that Third Space”

Complications (%)

100
Post -1965
G.Thomas Shires, M.D. et al

80
60
40
20
0
A Little

Fluid Volume (mL/kg)

A Lot

The True Picture ?

Complications (%)

100
80
60
40
20
0
A Little

Fluid Volume (mL/kg)

A Lot

Consequences of too
little fluid

Effects of compensated “hypovolaemia” on gut
6 healthy volunteers bled 2 x 600 ml
600 ml ->
No significant change in BP, HR, stroke volume
Decrease in gut intramucosal pH
1200 ml ->
No significant change in BP, HR
Decrease in stroke volume,
Gut intramucosal pH worsened
Re-transfusion -> variables recovered, but ‘flu-like” symptoms
ICM (1997) 23: 276–281

Adequate microcirculatory flow?
This seems to be the new “frontier”

Microvascular dysfunction
❖

50 ICU patients resuscitated to adequate global
haemodynamic endpoints

❖

After successful resuscitation, peripheral perfusion
assessed:
❖

❖

Capillary refill, Core-peripheral temperature,
Peripheral Flow Index

Compared lactate levels, on-going organ failure

Crit Care Med 2009 Vol. 37, No. 3

Microvascular dysfunction
Peripheral perfusion after resuscitation
Normal (27)

Abnormal (23)

HR

90

94

MAP

80

81

CVP

14

13

% Normal
Lactate

69

31 **

rSOFA >0

23

77 **

Adequate global values with poor peripheral perfusion probably a
sign of compensatory mechanisms still present.
Crit Care Med 2009 Vol. 37, No. 3

Before Terlipressin

MAP 58
HR 98
CVP 13
UO 20 ml/hr

After Terlipressin

MAP 80
HR 98
CVP 12
UO 110 ml/hr

Disseminated intravascular coagulation

How do you fluid load ?
Give small volume (~ 250 ml) quickly
and measure response immediately

How do you fluid load ?
Cardiac
output
< 10 % increase in
stroke volume curve
> 10 % increase in
stroke volume curve
> 10 % increase in
stroke volume curve

Preload

Stop !

OR

Or raise ze legs!

Rapidly “transfuses” ~ 500 mL
Intensive Care Med (2008) 34:659–663

Not Trendelenburg

Recap Under- and over-resuscitation are associated
with increased mortality

Complications

Organ ischaemia

Organ oedema

Optimal fluid

too little

Volume of fluid

too much

“The end-point of fluid resuscitation remains the Holy Grail of ITU medicine”
Crit Care Med 2012 Vol. 40, No. 6

Recap
❖

Cardiac output the most important determinant of O2 delivery

❖

Venous return determined by vascular factors
❖

stress vs unstressed volume ➔ MCP

higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

❖

“Fluid responsive or not? - that is the question”

❖

Don’t guess

❖

❖

Too much fluid -

❖

Too little fluid -

Only after fluids optimised consider inotropes

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

???
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Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
(ARDS)

Oxygen delivery ~
Cardiac output x Hb x % Sat O2

Cardiac output
Preload
Effective blood volume
Capacitance
Obstruction
Septal shift
IV fluid
volume
C.O.P.

Pump failure
Arrhythmias
Ischaemia
Valvular problems
Septal shift

Afterload
RAA adaptaion
Sepsis
Valvular problems
Pulmonary embolism
Hypertension
Shunts

Heart rate

x

Hb

x

Anaemia
Fe def
Dilutional
Inflammatory
Vitamin deficiency
Aplastic

Abnormal Hb
Sickle cell
Thalassaemia
met Hb
CO Hb

Hemolysis
free Hb and NO
Pulmonary hypertension
Hypercoagulability

Hyperviscosity
PRV
Acclimatisation

% Sat O2
Inspired O2
Altitude
Hyperbaric O2

Hypoventilation
Decreased respiratory drive
drug induced
CVA
Fatigue (asthma)
Obstruction
Sleep apnoea syndrome
Decreased consciousness

Ventilation/perfusion
abnormalities
Shunt
Pneumonia
Pulmonary oedema
Dead space
Pulmonary embolism
Fat embolism
Mixed
ARDS
COPD
Asthma

A patient admitted with H1N1 pneumonitis (“Swine flu”)

24 hours later

Histopathology of ARDS

ARDS alveolus

Normally
respiratory
membrane
thickness =
0.2-0.3
micron

Ware LB, Matthay MA. The acute respiratory distress syndrome. NEJM. 2000;342:1334

ARDS Histology
Normal lung histology

Destruction of lung/alveolar architecture

Hyaline
membrane
Neutrophils

Ware LB, Matthay MA. The acute respiratory distress syndrome. NEJM. 2000;342:1334
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Laser3.confocal
imagesimages
of subpleural
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a normal
(left) and
Figure
Laser confocal
of subpleural
alveoli
of a normal
(left) and
nt
nsistent
an edematous
(right) rat
lung.
perfusate
was labeled
with fluorescein
an edematous
(right)
ratThe
lung.
The perfusate
was labeled
with fluorescein
ewho
relabeled
dextran,
i.e.,
edema
fluid appears
white, the
alveolar
walls gray,
dextran,
i.e.,
fluid appears
white,
the alveolar
walls gray,
Am J Respir
Crit Carelabeled
Med Vol 165.
pp
1647–1653,
2002edema

ARDS Pathology

Normal lung
weight 800 gms

ARDS lung
weight 1600 gms

Physiological derangement
60

Shunt

50
40
Pa02
(kPa)

5%

30
20

50%

10

0
20

40

60
Fi02
(%)

80

100

Goals of treatment

❖

Treat primary condition

❖

Avoid further harm:
❖

Volutrauma

❖

Barotrauma

❖

Biotrauma

❖

Recruitment/de-recruitment

❖

Fluid overload

Only really effective treatment is to avoid further harm !!

Clinical Case
49 yr old female
Acute respiratory distress following H1N1 flu
Ventilated for 8 days with high Fi02
Tidal volumes ~ 500 mL
No improvement in deteriorating 02 sats
Called Leicester ECMO center for transfer
Refused!
Why?

Ventilator Induced Lung Injury-“VILI”

“...we have made major progress …. over the past
30 years through the recognition and avoidance of
iatrogenic ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI)
by limiting tidal volumes and airway pressures.”

Avoid over-stretch of lungs

Control
PIP of 45 cm H20

5 min

20 min

Endothelium and epithelium are injured at high lung
volumes and pressures

5 µm
Fu Z et al J Appl Physiol 1992 73: 123-133

3
Systemic effects ofFigure
volutrauma

High tidal volumes
associated with
increased release
of cytokines

Critical Care 2009, 13:R1
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Low vs high tidal volumes in ARDS/ALI
Probability of Survival and of Being Discharged Home and Breathing without Assistance during the
First 180 Days after Randomization in Patients with Acute Lung Injury and the Acute Respiratory
Distress Syndrome

Mortality
Survival

Discharge

The Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome Network. N Engl J Med 2000;342:1301-1308

NEJM 2000;342:1301-1308

12 ml/kg pbw
40%
6 ml/kg pbw
30%

20

20

% TLC

% TLC

How do you best predict lung volume ?

10

10

10
Vt mL/kg actual body weight

20

10
Vt mL/kg predicted body weight

The correlation between actual body weight and
%Total Lung Capacity is extremely poor
Crit Care Med 2004 Vol. 32, No. 9

20

Don’t forget protective tidal volumes are based on
ideal (or predicted) body weight, which are based on
SEX and HEIGHT (NOT weight!!)

Don’t forget protective tidal volumes are based on
ideal (or predicted) body weight, which are based on
SEX and HEIGHT (NOT weight!!)
Marie-Thérèse S.
53 ans
162 cm 132 kg

Lung Volume
= 3245 mL

Julia R.
49 ans
161 cm 47 kg

Lung Volume
= 3364 mL

So don’t forget the tape measure!

“Lung protective ventilation”
Avoid recruitment/de-recruitment

Preventing overdistension and under-recruitment
injury

Volume

Add PEEP/
Recruit

X

X
Limit distending
pressure
Limit Vt

Pressure

Recruitment/de-recruitment

Recruitment manoeuvre and PEEP

Recruitment manoeuvre and PEEP

Airway Pressure Release Ventilation
(“APRV”)

Use compliance to titrate PEEP in ARDS

Compliance

best
compromise
between under and
over distension
10

20

PEEP (cm H20)
Carvalho AR et al. Intensive care medicine 2008 Dec; 34(12):2291-9

30

Other considerations

Clinical Case
21 yr old female
Acute respiratory distress following flu-like symptoms
(H1N1)
Requires intubation
02 sats continues to drop rapidly from 87% to 78% on
100% 02
Central venous saturation 72%
Attempt at higher PEEP of 25cm H20
Little improvement in 02 sats
But now central venous saturation is 52%
Why?
What does this signify?
What might we do?

Effect of PEEP on lung efficiency vs. cardiac output
Cardiac output

175

125

Cardiac output

PaO2/FIO2

150

O2 delivery

100
75
50

PaO2/FIO2

25
0
0
Crit Care Med 2003; 31: 2719-2726

5

10

PEEP (cm H20)

15

Clinical Case

21 year old woman
Very recent Cesarian Section
Increasing respiratory difficulty
Diagnosis of H1N1 (“swine flu”)
O2 saturations dropping to 75% despite 100% O2
and pressure manoeuvres
What would you do?

WE TURNED HER PRONE

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF RESPIRATORY AND CRITICAL CARE MEDICINE VOL 188 2013

N Engl J Med 2013; 368:2159-2168

HOW DOES PRONING WORK?
Concise Clinical Review

2 forces on alveoli:
shape mismatch
gravity

distended

collapsed

homogenous

tom, prone position: (D) Original shape of the isolated lung in the prone position. In the abs
(E)MEDICINE
ShapeVOL
matching
in the absence of gravity leads to expansion of the ventral pulmon
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF RESPIRATORY AND CRITICAL CARE
188 2013
dependent position. (F) Applying gravitational forces decreases the size of the pulmonary un

1288
1288

Prone position in ARDS AMERICAN
AMERICAN JOU
JOU
Supine

Prone

Figure 2.
2. AA representative
representative computed
computed tomography
tomography scan
scan of
of aa patient
patien
Figure
with acute
acute respiratory
respiratory distress
distress syndrome
syndrome in
in the
the supine
supine position
position (left)
(left
with
and prone
prone position
position (right).
(right). Prone
Prone positioning
positioning redistributes
redistributes opacities
opacitie
and
from dorsal
dorsal to
to ventral
ventral zones.
zones. End-expiratory
End-expiratory images
images were
were taken
taken with
with
from
Am J Respir
Crit Caresedated
Med Vol 188, Iss.and
11,
pp 1286–1293,
Dec 1, 2013
the
patient
sedated
and
paralyzed
immediately before
before and
and after
after assumassum
the
patient
paralyzed
immediately

Effects of a equivalent 50% reduction in Hb and pO2 on O2
content in arterial blood
250
Normal
200

CaO2
(mL/L)

Hypoxaemia

150
Anaemia
100

50

15

7.5

15

PaO2 (mm Hg) 90

90

45 ~80% Sat O2

Hb

Recap
❖

❖

We can cause harm to the lungs by
❖

overstretching

❖

allowing collapse

Use “low” (i.e., normal tidal volumes)
❖

❖

calculate ideal weight using height and sex

Follow efficiency of gas exchange using P/F ratio

Don’t forget, we are in the oxygen delivery
business

Cardiac output

x Hb x

Oxygen

% Sat O2

???

Download at

http://www.jvsmedicscorner.com
Mallory / Everest2013

Thanks for listening
This is outrageous!
The government is
listening to our
conversations!

